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DECEMBER 10, 1 974 
Mr. Levine 1s a former cleth1ng store owner, book~ 
keeper, secretary ,-.car dealer, 1ndustr1al salesman,,1r. -
surance salesman,and now a credit manager. much of 
this interview is focused on Mr. Levine's terrible 
experiences during the depression of 1P29 that he 
never could recover from. Mr. Levine tells also of 
his life as a traveling salesman tn the area and of 
conditions 1n Appalachia tn the early 195o•s. he fre-
quently refers to his brother-s store which 1s Irvin~ 
Men's Shop on 9th st. 
The interview took approx1matly 45 minutes and 
bbth·, sides of the tape werec: used •. 
( In the transcript MiltolY'Lertne is indicatfd as M.L. 
and George Kahle 1s 1nd1cated. as J;.K •. ( •J• B.e1ng for 









J •· K. I 
M. L, : 
J.K. 





M.L. : I 






Mr. Levine, Where were you born? 
Ronoake, Virginia, 
When did you move into the region? 
In 1911. 
What was your father's occupation? 
He was a merchant. 
You say you moved, you moved to Ashland, Kentucky, 
and had a store in Ashland. 
Yes, up til, 1911, and then we moved to liuntington. 
Ok,uh, how many brothers and sisters did you have? 
One brother and uh, no sisters. 
No sisters,just one brother. Any family,uh living 
in your house besides your immediate family? 
Jeff. 
Such as, did you have any aunts, uncles, grand -
parents? 
What do you mean? 
Just your immediate family lived in the house? 
Yes. 
Uh, lets see. At any time did you live with your 
parents after you were married or did your brother? 
No, 
Ok, Where did you g.o to school? 
At the , what they called, Old Central School at uh. 
15th Street and Central Avenue. 
How long did you go to school there? 
To the, up to the, five years, up to the fifth 
grade. 
Fifth grade, Is that when you moved to Huntington? 
Moved to Huntington, yeah, I went to, I went to 
sixth grade, uh, at a, at a Buffington School at 
sixth Street and Fifth Avenue,. Then, seventh and 
eighth grade I went to Gxaham Schoel, that was 
Oley, Graham, and Huntington High at Thirteenth 
and Fifth. 




J.K •. I 
2 
And you,uh, went up to the eighth grade? 
Eighth grade, yeah. 
Ok. · Wha~ did you do after that? 
Then, I went to Booth Business School for one year •. 
Uh, what classe~ did you take at Booth, what did you 
learn there? · . 
Bookeeping, uh tih common law uh, I mean, wait a 
minute, commercial ·1aw, and uh, shorthand uh, type.-
writing, and uh business course. 
' 
J.K. 4 Ok, is, is after the eighth grade, is that after, 
uh, you finished Booth Business School? Is that, 
is - when you started to. . • • • . .• 








J .K • . 
M.L. 
Started to work. What was the first place •.•• ? 
The first place what was called at Second Street 
and Ninth Avenue or N1nth r- Street and Second Avenue, 
we called the West Virginia Brokerage. Iwasa 
bookeeper and shipping and everything. Eight 
dollars a week. 
Eight dollars a week? 
Right, that was in 19-, I guess you'd say about 1915, 
Was your brother working too at this time? 
Y•eah, he was w1 th Emmons-Hawkins Hardware • . 
And you all were still living with your parents •. 
Right. • 
Ok. now you did have a business clothing store, 
could you please tell me how you came about getting 
the business? Getting it on it's feet. 
You mean my own business, my own business? In 19 
and a 1 19 and 27 I bought out what was known as the 
Togery at 528 Ninth Street, oh, Ed P. Berry, he -
went bankrupt, and I b0ught lt •. I bought this 
bankrupt store and a uh I pa.id uh $1;700 for it , and 
op~rat~d it from 192J to 19JJ. 
Ok, uh, were there any other clothing stores in 
the area? At the time? 
Across the street was ln the Pritchard Building, 
was George H. Wright. 
And you were across the street? 










Ok, uh you say you had your store for ten years? 
Ten years, yeah. That's when uh ••••••• 
What was your principle business? 
Uh, men's store, you know, clothing and uh··. 
general men's store. 
Did you get alot of business from Marshall? 
I had all, I had about 80% of any business was 
Marshall students and uh, the general, you know, 
young fellows, yeah. . · 
Uh, your brother has a clothing store now. Did he'. 
have one then also?or ••.•• 
J 
No, he was in with my fat.1-ier at a ladies store called 
the La Mode at about Jlo ·Ninth Street across from 
the Huntington, uh, what is across from the Huntington 
Store. 
Did the, How long did they have that business? 
19 uh, wait a minite, now 1918 uh, 1918 to 19 
wait a minute, hold it, 1918 to uh, about fiv~ 
years;, . 
J.K. About five years. Ok, uh, now of course, when 
the depression uh came along uh, most of the business 
folded and I understand that your business folded 
also? 
M.L. t Right. 
J,K. Uh, could you tell me more or less uh, what 
happened on that ocasion? 
M.L. : Well, on that, on that particular ~easion I lost~ 
right at the corner, the Jackson Building and loan, 
I lost $e,ooo, I lost my home, my car. I lost at 
the Huntington Bank and Trust everything, and I 
went out and uh to a Max B=ederman, bought a V1cztory 
Dodge for 8125.00, ten dollars down. went out and 
peddled razor blades, shirts and all in my car. 
J.K. Did most of the other businesses 1n Huntington fold 
also? 
M.L. Well, I would say most of the small businesses d1d, 
like Kibler, they went under, and no doubt, alot,: of 
the small businesses as far as the large businesses 
uh, such as Huntington Store and Anderson-Newcomb, 
I'd say no. Ok, the banks that went uh broke was 
the Huntington Bank and Trust, the Union Bank and 
Trust~ and the uh, Coal Exchange Bank. The banks 
that survived was the First Huntington National 

















Now, did you have --your money in one of the banks 
that closed? 
Huntington Bank and Trust~and also this Jackson 
Building and Loan • . 
Ok, uh, I wanted to ask you a question away from 
the depression. Betng Jewish, did you have any 
prejudices in building up your business? 
None what so ever. None. 
4-f 
Ok. Now you say you bought a car from Max B'ederman 
and started peddling razor blades. 
And I bought, and I bought on a cash basis from 
Watts-Ritter, which was a wholesale jobbing house 
and I would say about three or four weeks the head 
man Mr. Watts came down,l>1anted to know if I still 
had any store and I said no, and he says we can't 
have peddlers in here. That ended that. And I 
went to give Max Bederman back his car and he gave 
me a job in the office and going out and collecting 
and so forth for a $22.50 week. 
Now did you do,. What was this, credit collecting? 
In the office, helped with the deposits, and I 
went everyday to get new tags and all to the state 
road commission, uh, in Charleston. 
Ok, did you have any trouble having to uh collect~ 
any of these accounts for Mr. B:ederman? 
Well, uh, there were alot of what they called 
repossesion, delinquent accounts, yes. 
Now, were you married at this time, Mr. Levine? 
Wait a minute, what year was that-? Wait a minute·, 
uh yes, sure, I got married in 1924. Yes, I was 
married, sure. 
Now, uh, you had two sons what were thtir ages at 
this time, do you remember? 
Sheldon Levine or Sheldon Moe, he was at that time. 
Let's see, we got married in 1924 and 826,24,26, 
two years old, was he two? He was born in 1926. 
About four. 
About four uh, my oldest boy uh, he was born uh, 
1n 1926 and was about four years old •. 
Ok, uh, uh, when did you have you other son? 
Other son in 1931, all, that was in the peak when 
I had him •. 
J.K. 
M.L. 
Ok, did you have to move out of your home or 
apartment? 
I moved from 715 fwelveth Avenue. I was paying 
at that time , uh, I was paying ·uh, 75.00 a month 
r-ent •. Now I moved to 1116 Eighth Street for $45.00 
a month rent and incidently, my i;,ac,ther and father 
came in, came in to help, help you help with the a, 
with the a, rent and all and I paid uh, Bishop 
Daulton $22.50 every two weeks. My mother went to 
work for $12.50 a week at the Huntington Store and 
of course my father, he was out and had nothing and 
all, and peddling and all. 
And he lost his store. 
Y,es, he lost everything. 
J.K. 1 Did you all move in together or did ••••• 
M.L. Yes, right after, yeah, moved, moved in together 







And that was your, you say your brother moved in? 
1. No,no,no,no, no, my brother, he lived alone, alone, 
and ah and •••••• 
Was he married at this time? 
Yeah, he got married in 1920, I think. 
Ok, uh now, did you •. How long did you work for 
Max Bedermen, collecting? 
Oh, I would say, I went to work, I'd say about 
uh, s1.x or eight months. Then I went to work 
for the uh, for Kenny Music Co. uh thats right, 
Kenny Music to. And then I was on Third Avenue 
at his used store and things got very bad with him 
and he was paying me $27.50 a week, and then, uh, 
he laid me off a.rd one February I went down what .. 
was called about 539, 539 Fourth Avenue, the Pritchard 
Motor and he gave me a job selling. I had my wife 
and kids and all, no job selling used car~at 12.50 
a week draw, so I rented a lot for 25 week, now 
this was in 1936, so I was, I was going pretty 
good, that was called, that was the soldier bonus 
year, my dad died inc1dently in that 1936, and I 
was doing good so they called me 1n and said they'd 
sold the business to Don Chafin Motors, so I was 
out again • . So then, I went to work for Bruce Perry, 
on this same lot but things, I didn't so well, but 
I then, I went to 1937 worked for Frank Boexway 
plumbing as a uh secretary and bookeeper. 
J.K. Ok, gettin! back to the depression years, uh, 
what was the general feeling around town, did_ 
Huntington feel they would get back on their fe.e·t? 
M.L. , Well, I personally. It affected me and I maybe, 
now my brother, he got help from his relation and 
went back in the business which he 1s in now, butt 
I personally, it hit me and I, whatever I lost, I 
lost myself and I maybe I should a got up but I 
didn't• I Just uh, and I imagine anybody that was 
ever in the depression probably the biggest part 
of them felt, that a, that a, that was 1t. Boy, 
it was rf'!ally something. 
J.K. a So, the general feeling was that uh, most people 
felt that it, i~ wasn't going to be over. 
M.L. Well, 1t just a, it just a, when you, when your 
down your down. I tried to get a Job on, on the 
W.P.A. as a timekeeper for a hundred & month, but -
I didn't have enough pull, I didn't get that •. So, 
anyhow uh, I know that it affected me and I guess 
it affected, even had some suictde~ ·during that 
depression, but at the same time, it; 1t really, 
it really affected me and I guess the biggest'": 
part of anybody that was in business, or had 







Do you remember any of the notable p~ople in 
town that committed suicide? 
There is only one fellow that I know, heard of, 
I couldn't swear that he did, but I understand 
Blair P. Wilson, he was a real estate man. Now, 
I understand he did. Well, whether he did or not 
I don• t know. But •••••• 
Ok, now around 1930, 1929 uh •.••.•• 
That was the start of the depression, 1929 and 
I, I just uh, I didn't know when the ban.ks closed, 
I think about, I think Roosevelt declared a moratorium 
uh, uh on everything, I think in 'J2. But, 1t 
really started in '29, that was the, was the crash, 
from '29 on up til about '40, I guess •. 
Ok, uh, now communism had been in Russia about ten 
years at this time, uh a whole new system and every-
thing. Now that the depression had, had hit, Did 
you or did you know of anybody that had doubts about~ 
the capitalisticcsystem after three or four years? 
Didn • t even give it a thought. . No! 
Thoaght everybodey would be back on their feet. 





Well, how about, uh do you remember any soup 
lines, did they have, did they have a •••••• 
Oh, W.P.A. we had lines and people would go, you 
know what I mean, and they'd give them groceries, 
and of course it was taken advantage of like a 
lot of other relief things like I, you could see 
would park their car about two or three blocks 
away and carry, and put in the trunk, and go to 
a gas station and given them these groceries for 
gasoline, see they took advantage of those things. 
7 
I know, incidently, where I lived, that they'd have 
what they call a paving that was on thei on the, 
on 8th Street on the southslde and those men would 
set~there all day long and clean on~ brick, if you 
cleaned two bricks the foreman would say/ d·on • t work 
so fast or you'll be out of a job; And thats W.P.A. 
see • . 
, Ok, do you remember any uh corruption from the top, 
these people that uh coordinatPd bringing ln the 
stuff, did they, did they have a lot of ~orruption 
in that, steal1ng1 
No, I , that, that, that I wouldn't know. Of course 
uh, ' cause uh, no if they had what they called black 
marketing you know. A lot of them got well in the 
black marketing. For instance, it uh, if I, uh was 
well, you know what I mean, know enough I could go 
into a grocery and they'd have some meat uh, wrapped 
up for me and all, or chewing gum, but some other 
person that never, a for months and months not 
ever a piece •.• ~h, we don't have any;see. Its 
those things, you know that was, alot of then made 
black market, such ~s groceries and all that and 
ladies hose ••• but that the trend, you know at the 
time. 
, Ok, did you know ••• , you lived 1~ the cityJ 
oh, yes. 
J,K. , Ok, uh, did you have a yard, could you grow a 
garden, you know to make ends ,ends meet? 
M.L. Well, if we needed things were so cheap you 
didn't need a garden, you didn't need a garden. 





Ok, dld you know of anybody that lived out, out 
in the country, how they survived out there. 
Do you remember any of your friends? 
NO, mo. 
That lived out there. Ok,uh, now you, you say 
you were working for a car dealer, and they went 
under. 
No, they didnl!t go under, they went, they went out 
of business. Uh, mean they go out of business, 
seeph, the Pritchard Motor was the, was the uh 
dealer for Chrysler Plymouth, well, they were only 
1n Huntington as a, as a, as a distrib uh, as a 
dealer. They were the s1stributer for Chrysler 
Pl~mouth in, in all, in certain territory. Well, 
they had to have a, a dealer in Huntington in 
8 
order to, to a , to keep their distributorship 
but then, then this then Don Chafin came along 
and bought this dealership from Pritchard Motor 
and he had his own salesmen and all, so I was out, 
out of a job. 
J.K. i Ok, what was the general feeling about President 
Roosevelt's policies? 
M.L. Oh, I think he was wonderful, yeah, I think, I 
personally think he was one of the greatest 
J.K. 
M.L. 
presidents that ever lived. He may have ma.de ene 
mistake a.t Yalta, but, otherwise, with the moratorium 
which was wonderful. I think the W.P.A. was wonderful 
and also the c.c. Camp was wonderful. 
Ok, that was what most people felt. Now of course 
he h~d some socialistic policies that had to be ••• 
that had to be brought in to take care of the 
depression, uh, did, uh, were there uh, o:ontroversy 
did you, did you know anybody that snoke out against 
socialistic, uh like social security? 
No,no, I no, no. Social security uh, social security 
started in 1937 and I think its the most wonderful 
thing that ever was. My mother, uh in 19, I · think 
what she, I guess maybe 50. She got sick and 311 
and uh, and she collected social security~ It wasn't 
very much, I think at the time about $24.00 a month 
until she died in, 1n 19 and lets she, she was 
92 years old and uh, collected clean up •••• , you 
know then ••. , wasn't a whole lot but still. 
J.K. Did your mother llve with you, uh, all this time after 
your father died7 
M.L. i Yes, uh, uh, yeah, clean up till the time of her 
death we kept her, yeah, ar uh, 1116 8th Street• 
then we moved to 628 9th uh and uh my mother died 
in a, in a nursing home. She lived with me 
practically thirty-five years. · 
J.K. 
M.L. 
You say, uh you went to work for Bockway Plumbing. 
Bockway Plumbing and then that was the •~7 flood 
and uh he was out and then I went to work for, I 
went to Trenton, New Jersey for about a month and 
things didn't imorove out there salary wise ~so I 
came back home and I went back to work for uh, uh 
for Frank and then I , then I went to work for A.H . 
Frankel, uh Frankel 'Jr's store aud uh a pa.rt time 
hospitalization so I quit Frankel and I sold 
hospitalization about ten years off and on par~ 
time and then I went to work for J.L. Johnson 
plumbing as a, as a bookeeper and secretary 
and then from there I went to C.I. Thornburg, 
on the road I traveled four states. 
J.K. a Getting back to the ' J7 flood , of course this was 
right on the ~eels of the depression •. How did this 
h1t the city ' with ..• did 1t ah, put under alot of 
businnesses, did it do alot of damage to poor people 
who were just getting back on their feet,(sure, sure.) 
9 
J.K. iell me what you can remember about the flood? 
M.L. Well, in 19.37 it came into Frank Bockways up, -'.• 
about twelve feet and I lived at 1116 8th Street 
I had the trucks o.ut there and the water was where 
the Fredrick Hotel , you could go 1n a ship, in·, 
a, in a, in a little boat -and just go right tn the 
lobby, so all the stores were under water on Third 
Aven.ue, Anderson Newcomb and all, and -the1-r base-
ments and all, and a the water was clear-: µp to 
the Eighth Street Viaduct · , understand1 the water 
was clear practically there, but the water was from 
from, the a.,a stop right where the a, a c:ity library 
right there across the street from, where you say 
the White Pantry 1s, it was clear up to about there. 
Now my brother's store was, right where it is, see, 
that was all, post office and all, that was dry 
clear out, but now where I lived at 1116 8th Street 
the back water from four pole C'.'lear ciear come : 
almost up to the alley and •••••• 
J.K. Your residence wasn't floode~? 








Did you get around in a b~at? 
Well, I had this, this, this truck, this pick up 
truck was terr1planed ~ruck from the plumbing plac_e 
and I used to go up to the White Wash Laundry 
and get water see, and you know they had the wells 
to get water there and bring 1 t down and 1nc1de·ntly 
we had a family from Guyandotte and they stayed with 
•• , • that was all flooded ·, • . 
w~s th~re any time when you couldn't get out of your 
house br -did you ••• ? 
NO, no, not with th1s tr~uck, no. Of course, you 
could go , you know fonly certain places •. 
How long was it before th~ ~ater receded? 
Do you remember about wasJlt a week or longer? 
Oh, I'd guess it was about three weeks or a month 
or longer ••••• 
Three weeks or a month? 
Or yeah, I guess. Well, its 
I just don't remember that. 
know, gradually goes down. 
yeah, two weeks, yearr1 
But it gra1ually, you 
I guess there was a lot of mud, 
Oh Lord, 16th Street, all those houses, sure, it 
uh and you see after a flood they have to bleed 
every line with gases-full of water and all , yes 
and Marshall College, it was all;the whole thing 
was flood~d, The first place on the floods 1s 
what they used to have, see, is the uh, comes 
right up out of the manholes, 16th Stteet and 
Third Avenue and all. Really something. Guyandotte 















They must have had mas3ive clean up crews to do 
that •. 
Oh, terrible, yes. 
, What, did they just have, volunteers or •••• ? 
I guess everybody, you know, everybody would 
clean up their own ••• downtown and all with the 
10 
mud and all, paint and all, it was, was really some-
thing, yeah. 
Were there any more floods before they built the 
floodwall? 
Oh, they had, they had floods, sure, right along 
by dad, uh, in 1913, his store right at uh, where 
of course the Holiday Inn's there but at 11th St •. 
and Third Avenue called the Faulton Clothing and 
Suit Co. and these old timers sa.id,"Why Jake,"he 
says, "all you got to do is put the stuff on the 
tables and said it won't come up." Well it not 
not only went over the tables, it all went ka -
plewy wet all ove-r irrtlst have been about 8or 10 
feet, that was the 1913 flood; boy that was some-
thing •. ~eah, he lost everything. We lived 1n the 
Emmons Apa-:--tments and from the Emmons Apartments , 
uh to what they call up there to where Stettler 
Tire that was called the little island, that was 
kind a high and ,and, and, and ,and people , you . 
know-, . there. But, otherw1se · it was, it was, the 
whole t hing flooded; uh 13 flood was, wa·s ••••••• 
When did they build the floodwa.111 Was that after 
the '3 7 ••••• ? 
Yeah, yeah. 
Was it soon after the yeah. 
I guess so, yeah, I guess so. It was a God send 
boy that floodwall, yeah, because all those stores 
you know they, hell, their basements and everything 
else and, of course they would take everything out 
you know before hand, most alot of them. Like 
Hal!\J,~and Ratcliffe and Emmons- H&wkins and K1bl1ng 
Shoe and all, but it, it, and then th~ and then the 
repalnting and the ba ••••• and the oder and the 
water eYerything, 1t was terrible. A flood is 
terrible ~ . But now they of course • .• the floodwall, 
I think the height is about 72 feet. 
uh, huh, 
We have every, every year it comes up, but not, 
no not ••• nothing to worry about. 
Ok, getting up on the uh, say 1939,41, there in the 
2nd World War started. 
In 1942 business, anybody that was 1n business be-
tween '42 to 1 48 a they call 1t the war years, they, 
they, they if they didn't make money they were either 
in service er something because that was the, that 
was the eight years, or a forty eight, forty two 
that was the six years of real prosperous business 
on the count of the •••••• 
J .K. ' 
M.L. · t 
On account of the war. 
On account of the war. 
11 
J.K. , Now, what d1d you do dur1ng the war yeaTs, were you 
working? 
M.L. , Y·eah,I was in,:1.n insurance, yeah from '42 to uh 
•48, yeah, In insurance, yeah. 
J.K. s Ok, how dd were your sons? Were they old enough 
to go to the service? 
M.L. My, my oldest bo, went in serv1c~ in 1944. The 
other boy, I gaesE, he w.ent in service, I ••• let's 
see, he's,he,uh, he's 43, t~ke k8 from 43, damn if 
I know, I think he, I think he graduated in '49 at 
Huntington High, damn if I •••••• 
J.K. Ok, uh, did your oldest son have, did he see any 
action 1n ••••••••• 
M.L. s Oh yeah, he was in yeah, he was on, on, L.S.T., 
sure, over in over 1n the Pacific, yeah. He was 













Did th1s effect, •• You say there was alot of the 
war years, did uh, alot for business? 
Why sure, because now you see •...... 
Did it help your business? or hinder the insurance? 
No, "insurance was 1n, yeah, everything was good. 
You couldn't buy a new appliance or a new car have 
war money because I had ~,order 1n for a car for over 
a year you know what I mean and of course you 
see everything was a premium, you couldn't •••••••• 
because they used fa ll in all the :manufacturers were 
doing defense work and it was uh, •• I know the 
Dodge and al~t of those cars had plastic everything, 
plastic like the, the uh, the hub caps eTerything 
else was plastic. Couldn't get any steel because,-
everything was for defense. You know what I mean, 




yea.h ••••• I 
Uh •. So ••.•• See the war ended in 1945 but uh business 
was still going strong and uh · 
Oh yeah, sure, sure they and then it was a little 
lull between '48 and '50 then I think the Korean 
War, ' then I think things were pretty good there 
for about a year. 
uh huh. 
















Were there small recessions after, uh, after 1948. 
Was therea recession between 1 48 and 50? 
There was a there was a, a recession, yes, but not 
nothing not ••••• 
, How was the business growth in Huntington at this 
time? Was it, was it growing, after the '37 flood 
and after the depression. Was Huntington a growing 
c1ty? 
Sure, then you had these factory's come in. I think, 
wait a minut-e now, uh, I was with now about 19, 
about 19 uh about 1920. But we had alot of places 
you know that came in like oh uh, General Cigar, 
Zee John, uh Thompson StoTe, uh. 
Side Two 
a What were some mor~ of the businesses? 
l 
Sylvania and of course we had naturally the C&O 
was the C&Oshops,were the big thing, Ownens- Illinois, 
what they called uh West Virginia Hail, no, no 
its uh Conner •.••• and Houdaille- Hersey, of course 
before Houdaille .1 t was called the American Thernos..), 
they made thernos bottles. 
What about Chemetron, what was that •••• 
Oh, Sta, Standard Ultra Marine, yes that was, yeah. 
Those all came in •••• 
Well, they were •••••• 
Around ••• 
The biggest part of them were already here • . But, 
those others I mentioned were in, came in, yeah. 
Uh, you wer, uh, at the time after the war, you 
were selling insurance,uh, you'd been with uh, •• 
What company was that? 
Well, I was w1th the •• several companies, I was with, 
uh, uh, uh, Cline- Honch1ns, I was with uh, Rothg1d-
Welch, uh I sold uh strictly automobile : and fire 
insurance and I was then 1n and then I went to work 
in uh, uh, uh, for Highland Insurance from uh about, 
uh, wait a minute now, up til. I was with him eight 
years, see up til about 1 63 and then of course uh, 
uh, some of the uh, uh, companies went broke and I, 
I, I, lost on account of being a broker I lost all 
my reuewals and then I went out hunting a job and 
I been with citar Furniture ever since 1963 •. 
Been almost twelve years •. 
Right. 
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J.K. , Well, you say when you're, uh, having insurance, 
you•re selling insurance in the late forties and 












Only here, I mean, just a, you know right here. 
I diMsell any insurance out of Huntington •. 
Huntington and maybe in the rural, out there, but 
I mean 1t was all, you know. Then I did my, I 
sold on a weekly basis, did alot of collecting from 
the factories and all, and uh •••• 
What about going out to these towns uh, all through 
West Virginia were you selling insurance? 
, Ohno, no. 
a What, what were you doing? 
Just sold insurance in, in you know, unlike a uh, 
you couldn't go out of the state, your not allowe~ 
see, over, over in Ohio, guess, uh, anywhere in 
Cabell County wee, Milton and all. 
uh, huh. 
Automobile finance ••••• ! know okay and I sole mostly 
to the oh I had a big title with the uh, with the 
uh, uh, automobile places, you know the mechanics 
and all and, and homes ••••• 
Uh, what was your occupation when you did all your 
traveling? Around Richweod ••••• . 
Yes, oh yes, I was with the c.r. Thornbur~ as an, · 
as a, a an, Industrial salesman for water works, 
see I traveled all the :01aterworks for them,you know, 
What years were these? 
s That was 19, about 19 •••. Well I think it was about 
1950. For about three 111r four years •. 1950; around 
there but yeah, uh huh. 
Uh, you traveled at •••• 
a I, I traveled fomr states, but only traveled. I 
only traveled about, I'd say around about oh I'd 
say around 1,500,?QOO miles a week. 7 which was uh 
go one territory go down to Ohio around Cincinatt1 
come back by uh, uh, Columbus, and all, I mean, I 
mean nb,that way and all, and then I'd travel uh all 
through Kentucky,the coal fields, and all one way 
and then sometimes I'd go over in Virgin'ia as far 
as •••• over that way but uh, but uh, I you know I 
just had a certain ••••• 
How were the hotel facilities in the Appalaccian 
area? 
Well, there wasn't any, I didn't travel some, like 
some places you would hit hotels like in Middletown, 
Ohio, there was a hotel or a Pikeville, Kentucky, a 
hotel 1n Logan on a ••••• but uh small places like 
I'd go to Harlan, there was a Luellen •• ,Luellen 
Hotel in Hazand, there was the~ Hotel, there were 
hotels, you know but small places like Hichwood, there 
1s a room and Summersville was a small hotel, but 
uh, uh, you, if yo·u got a f'oom for $2. 00 at that time 1 




Do you remember any •••. Do you remember any 
uh, harrowing experiences, did you uh, •••••• 
Were you stuck in any snow storms or rain storms~ 
had to bed do~ in one of these little cities, or 
towns? 
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No, I, we didn't, we didn't bed down. The only 
thing that we went o.t , wen-went on the Pennsylvania 
Turnpike once to a pump school in Lebanon ,Pa, and 
coming back this fellow, he uh, used to haul cars 
from Detroit and he had his own Mercury •. So, wire 
@C,1ng up this uh, Cheat Mountain oo Laurel and oh, 
he says that just flitting and the man told him he 
says you never ••• ~nd he says oh I can goCJ_o any 
place without chains, Well, we got up there about 
8 miles and uh, luckily he backed do~n and got 
chains and we followed th~ uh snow plow in uh,it 
took about four hours. Davis and Harmon ~to uh, 
Elkins and uh, it was flitting snow and took them 
off and came into :harleston just like another 
world •. Hut, outside of that, why I, I traveled 
winter, but its, its something in the wintertime 
in those mountains and all, 
How about Southern West Virginia and the Eastern 
Kentucky coal fields? Uh, then there ••••• 
Well everything, oh yes, there was plenty of 
business at that time, see fo course, you, you, 
know you just had to go into places and, and uh. 
I remember one time I pulled into, into uh, Hazard· 
Kentucky and I, I uh, luckily got a room in the, 
what, they, Grand Hotel, and the front ~oom and I 
then carrying on and singing and dancing and shooting 
and all and, and, uh just like a w~c5tern movie 
and uh, the thing of it is, what you do in places 
like that is you just simp1~ ~ ••• might buy a news-
paper and, and, walk outside a little bit, but you 
better mind your own business, now at Harlan, 
Kentucky I used to stay at the Luellen Hotel and I 
used to travel a place about seven miles out called 
Evarts, E-V-A-H-T-S- and at that time they killed the 
chi~f of police every week, well I used co go th~~e 
and you'd hunt the man with his uh, \-rlth tl11s ui;l, uh, 
uh,the uh, uh, uh, for the uh, you know the uh 
industrial uh, supplies for waterworks ~nd you'd 
talk tn th~m if you'd want it okay, if not you just 
packed up and minded your own business, just got out 
of rher~ and that hapoened •.. that's the 3ame way 
wltb Pikeville, or Paintsville in Van Zear or Hazard 
or Harlan or Harlan or most any of those places that 
you . just simply mlnd your own business and this thing 
of, of a salesman~ he goes and steps out and all, 
to me thats just alot of bolony, bec~use when I used 
to come in at 41JO or 5:00 and go upstairs and lay 
you on the bed and sometimes you'd wake up at 




Or, what town were you 1n? 
Yeah, what town were you 1n. Bet the most, the 
the, the most comical uh, uh, experience I had 
was over in, in, uh, Circlev.11le, Ohio called 
The American Hotel. You•~ go 1n and they'd 
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back on in the wall a glass with the arrows for each 
room, well when you's go in now, you would uh, you'd 
tell them now wake me up at 6:JO. There was no places 
111 the roon and t:be toilet's outside and all, but 
when he, uh, he would automatically buzz ·pou and you 
could hear 1t ring, then you'd press a button so he'd 
know .you were up • . And they had a big bowl, pitcher 
for water and all, and that was t he American Hotel 1n 
in ~h, 1n mh in, Middletown, Ohio. 
J.K. , Do you remember any of the hotels up in uh, West 
Virg1n1a? ••••• D1d you, did you say you stayed in a 
hotel ••••• 




on, a upstairs in, in a n1chwood. So uh,uh, in 
other words uh, they just give you a skeleton key 
and it was $2.00 a night, that's all you couldn't 
find anything nothing else, so there's a bed and a 
wash bas1r. in the middle, there was a light ~nd you'd 
pull 1t on, so that morning I woke up about 6rJO 
and I pulled it on and there's no light and I opened 
the door and some young, Eellow,k1d~ I don't know 
answered, I says, "hey there's no light, no light 
1n my room." He says, "Well, what ~he hell do you 
expect for $2.00!" So you just •.•..•• 
Was Summer.sv1lle . and tr.ie . r!!st .of those towns the 
sam~ -. th1ng1 
Yeah, just about ~1.ke that, yeah, yeah, yeah, 
What about the uh •••••••••• 
I,I, one time when I went up to uh,uh, going up uh, 
uh, Marlington, I stopped 1n Marl1ngton, I think 
they called 1+ the Pine Hot~l, I went, Motel, Hotel 
and there was the Oreyhoul'ld bu~ station that was 
another $2.00. I went upstairs snd I noticed out 
1n the street they was wal1cL1g, uh working on the 
water, see •. So, I go th~re an;i tl11s wash basin 
was pulled away, 9.nd stink, my Godt Everything, 
so I says"God, I -~an't stay here,"so I says, I says 
"the wati,:,r" and she says, "yeah, yeah, no water", and 
so I went down and I says , "How far is Elkins," she 
says, "Sixty-two miles: So I put my bags and all in 
the uh, in the car, and 1 went to Elkins and I 
got there in what the~, ~all the Tygart Hotel, their 
boys were uh Bell Hops from uh, Davis & Elkins and 
uh, · had a key but with a long block or wood and I 
say whats that for, says so they don't steal the key•· 
But boy, I was never so welcome to gG into a place 















O~, Do you remember, did you, did you go up 
as far north as Yiorgantown? And up, up that way? 
Oh, yes, and I used to go that wat was the, I 
used to go up to uh,uh Parkersburg and on in to 
Marietta and on up to Moundsville, of course other 
side was. Bellaire, used to call on thei,t, then Moundsville, 
then I'd go on up to Moundsville, up to Wheeling 
then Wheeling I used to stay overnight and then go 
on to Wierton, then come back to Moundsvill~ • . Well, 
Moundsville I'd go out to Waynesboro,Pa. see, and 
then from Wapnesboro, and come in the back - end of 
Morgantown.. I used to stay at the Hotel Morgan •. 
Then, the next day, I would go to Morgantown, uh 
no I mean, yeah, Morgantown of course"; l'-¢ call on. 
these waterworks, see Morgantown and uh, Fa~rmont, 
Phillipi, Shinnston, on into to Webster ,, a Grafton, 
Webster Springs, you name it, I did it. Yeah. 
How were the towns? Shinnston, and Webster Springs 
or ••• ? 
Very nice, yeah. It alright in the summertime, 
but now, I don't know whether its Phillipi that 
has the Govered Bridge. Yeah. 
I think the 1st, 1st battle, land battle of the 
civil war suppos~dly was fought at ••• 
.Phillipi'? 
I Phillipi. 
s : Yeah,yeah. At that time I don't knor whether the 
bridge there, but at that time, yeah(leave her open 
John) 
Were ••• did you have any trouble with the roads? 
Going, going oui to Shinnsten and out Webster Springs, 
down Richwood, Summersville, they all have pretty 
good roads'l 
Yeah, pretty good roads, of course there wasn't no 
I-64- yeah wasn't bad at all, I never,never got 
in, in any trouble at all with the roads because 
they of course in the wintertime,that's when it was 
rough, you know but,uh otherwise, uh •••• 
Pretty good roads, how did you uh •• , •• Jou say yo~ 
started ••••• you went to work for another insurance 
co~pany after you ••• after you, uh did you quit ••• ? 
c.r. Thornburg? 
Quit C.I. Thornburg and go to work for an insurance 
company? 
Evidently, yeah. 
You, went, you went to work for a i insurance company? 
















When, when was that? 
I went to work for Rothgid-Welch, I don't know 
what year •. And from him I went to uh, uh, Highland 
Insurance and I, and was there until 19and6J thats 
when ••••• and from there I ••. from there I ••• lost all 
my uh,uh,renewals and all, and I been with Star 
Furniture ever since, '6.3 up til now. 
Credit manager of the Warehouse. What are your 
sons doing now? 
My oldest boy is a, he 1s in charge of, of all the 
uh, the uh, of the display ads of the Advertiser, 
He's been there 28 years with the Huntington 
Publishing Company. My youngest son is uh is partt 
owner of the Bar1mars Printing Company in uh 
Cincinatti. He's been in Cincinatti "about twenty -
years,me.rried.. Of course both of them are married. 
How about grandchildren? 
I have three grandaughters. One by my oldest boy 
and two by my younge:t. 
, How old are they now? 
, The one girl in Cleveland. She is oh 26. The ~uh, 





Ok, that ought to about wrap ot up, uh. I certainly 
do appreciate your cooperation with the interview. 
Incidently we were married 50 y-ears, uh we go~ 
married in 1924'. We were married June 29th of ::7~1 
fifty years. My wife is 71 and I'm 75. 
What was h"r maiden name ? 
Ethel Paster P-A- S- T-0 - R. 
She was born in Huntington? 
Columbus. 
uh huh, 
Ok, well, thank you. 
